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ABSTRACT: Understanding climate change in the Middle East (ME) is crucial because people’s living environment
depends on rain-fed crop systems. It remains unclear whether the ME climate would be affected by the Saharan vegetation
collapse at the end of the mid-Holocene (MH). Proxy data suggest a transition from humid to more arid ME conditions
during the period of 6.5–5 kyr BP. Using a set of idealized sensitivity experiments with an Earth system model (EC-Earth),
we infer that the shift of Saharan vegetation plays a role in this wet-to-dry transition over the ME. The experimental results
show that the Saharan greening can significantly increase the late winter and early spring precipitation over the ME. The
reason is that the vegetation decreases the surface albedo, which induces a warming in North Africa and generation of an
anomalous low-level cyclonic flow, which transports moisture from tropical North Africa and the Red Sea to the ME. The
moisture also flows from the Mediterranean Sea region to the ME through the enhanced mid- to upper-level westerlies. The
enhanced moisture carried by westerly and southwesterly flows is lifted upon reaching Mesopotamia and the Zagros
Mountains, substantially increasing the precipitation there. When the Sahara greening is removed, a drier condition happens in the ME. The crop model simulation further shows a substantial decrease in wheat yield in Mesopotamia with the
reduction of Saharan vegetation, which is consistent with paleoclimatic reconstructions. These results imply that future
changes in Saharan land cover may have climatic and agricultural impacts in the Middle East.
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1. Introduction
The Middle East (ME) is a highly water-stressed region,
with different climates including Mediterranean, arid, and
semiarid regions. Unlike as observed in summer monsoonal or
typically Mediterranean climate regimes, present-day observations show that the ME precipitation features a winter/earlyspring rainy season (i.e., Evans 2009). A drying trend is projected
in the warming climate (Mariotti et al. 2015; Barcikowska et al.
2018), which may affect agriculture, water management, and
political conflict.
During the Holocene, the evolution of cereal-agriculturebased societies over the ME may have been associated with
climate change (Staubwasser and Weiss 2006). The reconstructions show that agriculture was evolved before 6000 years
before the present (BP), thanks to the relatively wet climate in
the ME region (Araus et al. 2007; Roberts et al. 2011a,b; Riehl
et al. 2014). The Ubaid period villages then developed in
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Mesopotamia and the Uruk period cities and Sumerian civilization were established (Staubwasser and Weiss 2006). After
that, a well-known 5.2 kyr (i.e., 5200 yr) BP drought event occurred over the ME (i.e., Staubwasser and Weiss 2006; Zanchetta
et al. 2014), which decreased the Tigris and Euphrates streamflow
(Nutzel 2004) and affected the inland cereal agriculture regions
(Weiss 1986; Riehl et al. 2014). At the same time, the abrupt
collapse of the Late Uruk society and settlement urbanization
occurred across Mesopotamia (Staubwasser and Weiss 2006;
Nissen 1988), which can be tied to the climate fluctuations and
associated crop production (Riehl et al. 2014). Thus, it is extremely important to understand the hydrological shifts over the
ME during the mid-Holocene (MH) and their impact on
agriculture.
Some reconstructions suggest a drier condition over the ME
during the end of mid-Holocene (Roberts et al. 2011b; Clarke
et al. 2016; Sharifi et al. 2015), such as a severe 600-yr drought
at 5.5 kyr BP in the Zagros Mountains (Stevens et al. 2006) and
an increase in Arabian aridity after 5.5 kyr BP (Sirocko et al.
1993). Magny and Hass (2004) suggested that the direct forcing
of climatic change could be associated with the orbital parameters, oceanic circulation, and solar activity minima, but
the specific physical processes were still unclear. Meanwhile,
the orbital forcing is also considered to be the cause of the
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relatively wet ME and eastern Mediterranean conditions before 6 kyr BP, but the possible processes are being intensely
debated: 1) the orbital forcing causes a strong summer AfricanAsian monsoon, which leads to the enhanced monsoon precipitation in the ME region (Wanner et al. 2008; Waldmann
et al. 2010); 2) a positive North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and
strengthened westerly circulation in winter contribute to the
increased precipitation over the eastern Mediterranean region
(Davis and Stevenson 2007; Mauri et al. 2014); and/or 3) some
other regional processes contribute to the wet condition
(Roberts et al. 2011a).
At the same time, the insolation change substantially
strengthened the African monsoon during the early to middle
Holocene (Kutzbach and Otto-Bliesner 1982; Claussen and
Gayler 1997). This is because the increased boreal summer
insolation causes a warmer land relative to the surrounding
ocean (Kutzbach 1981), which strengthens the North African
monsoon and expands the vegetation coverage (Hoelzmann
et al. 1998; Tuenter et al. 2007; Rachmayani et al. 2016; Skinner
and Poulsen 2016). The expanded vegetation fraction over the
Sahara can further enhance the West African monsoon precipitation (Kutzbach et al. 1996). This positive feedback made
the Sahara Desert covered by shrubland and grassland (Watrin
et al. 2009; Hély et al. 2014), creating the ‘‘green Sahara’’
(deMenocal et al. 2000; Kröpelin et al. 2008). Nevertheless,
using orbitally forced simulations, researchers have failed to
reproduce the northward expansion of the African monsoon in
the MH, primarily due to neglecting the impacts of Saharan
greening (Braconnot et al. 2012; Harrison et al. 2014; Tierney
et al. 2017). Using the climate simulations based on the projection of MH vegetation over the Sahara, Saudi Arabia
(Hoelzmann et al. 1998), and Eurasia, Swann et al. (2014)
found a greater increase in precipitation over the Sahara and
Saudi Arabia, compared with the orbital forcing alone. Around
the end of MH, the desertification of green Sahara occurred at
about 5.5 kyr BP (McGee et al. 2013; Armitage et al. 2015;
Shanahan et al. 2015; Collins et al. 2017), which may be due to
the decreased summer insolation in the Northern Hemisphere.
Some studies have suggested that the shift of green Sahara
not only locally influenced the North African monsoon but also
affected the large-scale atmospheric circulation and remotely
influenced the Arctic climate (Davies et al. 2015; Muschitiello
et al. 2015) and tropical climate (Pausata et al. 2017a,b; Sun
et al. 2019) during the MH. Proxy data from northwest Iran
suggested a wetter period during the early Holocene (9–6 kyr
BP), which was followed by a drier and dustier condition
(Sharifi et al. 2015). Using the model simulations based on the
vegetation cover change (Hoelzmann et al. 1998), Sharifi et al.
(2018) further found that the greening of North Africa contributes to a decrease in dust loading and an increase (decrease) in boreal summer (winter) precipitation minus
evaporation in northwest Iran. However, their study only
focused on one site, and the reason for the simulated ME
precipitation change remained unclear.
Can the shift of Saharan greening influence the ME climate
during the MH? If so, what is the mechanism by which ME
climate changes, and what is the impact of that change on agricultural yields? To address these questions, we will test the
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TABLE 1. Description of the model experiments.
Expt

Orbital forcing

GHGs

Saharan vegetation

PI
PIGREEN
MHDESERT
MHGREEN

1850 AD
1850 AD
6000 yr BP
6000 yr BP

1850 AD
1850 AD
6000 yr BP
6000 yr BP

Desert
Shrub
Desert
Shrub

sensitivity of the rapid climate change over the ME to the
Saharan land cover change during the MH based on the reconstructions and the simulations from the EC-Earth climate
model. From the results of idealized simulations, we will show
the changes in precipitation, temperature, and atmospheric
circulation over the ME under the difference between a green
Sahara and a desert Sahara condition, and the underlying
mechanism will be elaborated. The differences in daily solar
radiation and maximum/minimum temperature between
the MHDESERT and MHGREEN experiments are small over
Mesopotamia, but the change in daily precipitation is significant. Since the EC-Earth climate model does not simulate crop
yields, a crop model will be useful to investigate if the change in
wheat yield over Mesopotamia is affected by the precipitation
change during the mid-Holocene (Holzworth et al. 2014; Riehl
et al. 2014).

2. Methods
a. Climate model and experiments
In this study, we use climate model EC-Earth, version 3.1
(Hazeleger et al. 2010). The atmospheric model is based on the
Integrated Forecast System (IFS cycle 36r4), including a land
model H-TESSEL. The resolution of IFS is T159 (roughly
125 km) with 62 vertical levels. The oceanic model is version 3
of the Nucleus for European Modeling of the Ocean (NEMO;
Madec 2008), with a horizontal resolution of ;18 and 46 vertical levels. The model is coupled with the Louvain-la-Neuve
Sea Ice Model, version 3 (LIM3; Vancoppenolle et al. 2009),
and the coupling device is the OASIS3 coupler (Valcke 2006).
We performed a CMIP5 historical run for a 30-yr period
from 1979 to 2008 for model evaluation. The preindustrial (PI;
1850 AD) experiment is carried out with initial conditions
from a 700-yr spinup run (Table 1). The initial values are
similar to the CMIP5 protocol (Taylor et al. 2012) and the
Sahara region (118–338N, 158W–358E) is covered mainly by the
desert. The sensitivity experiments are then run for 300–400
years. The quasi equilibrium is reached after 100–200 years,
which depends on the experiment. This research focuses on the
last 100 years of each experiment. The sensitivity experiments
are performed by Pausata et al. (2016). In the idealized experiment named PIGREEN, we replace the desert with shrub
vegetation over the Sahara region (118–338N, 158W–358E)
under the preindustrial condition. The surface albedo is 0.30
for desert (in the PI) and 0.15 for shrub (in the PIGREEN), respectively. Correspondingly, the leaf area index is 0.2 for desert
and 2.6 for shrub, respectively. The standard MH simulation is
performed following the protocol of the Paleoclimate Modeling
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FIG. 1. (a),(b) Annual mean precipitation (mm day21); (c),(d) cold season divided by annual precipitation (%);
and (e),(f) month with the largest precipitation in (left) GPCP and (right) the Historical run during 1979–2008.
Vectors in (a) and (b) denote the winds at 850 hPa in ERA during 1979–2008. The cold season refers tos November–
April in the Northern Hemisphere. Black boxes represent the Middle East region. The numbers in the lower-left
and lower-right corners in the right panels indicate the pattern correlation coefficient (PCC) and normalized rootmean-square-error (NRMSE) between the simulated and observed precipitation.

Intercomparison Project 3 (PMIP3), where orbital forcing is set
at about 6 kyr BP, but the Sahara is covered by the desert
(MHDESERT). For the greenhouse gases, methane is set at 760
ppmv in PI and 650 ppmv in the MHDESERT experiment, and
there is no change in CO2 and other greenhouse gases. The third
sensitivity experiment (MHGREEN) is imposed by the prescribed
shrub vegetation type over the Sahara domain under the MH
conditions.

b. Observational and proxy data and definition of
study area
The dataset of the Global Precipitation Climatology Project
(GPCP), version 2.3 (Adler et al. 2003), which provides global
(land and ocean) coverage for the period of 1979–2008, was
used to evaluate the model performance of the climatological
pattern. The atmospheric circulation fields are derived from
the reanalysis dataset, which is made by merging the 40-yr
ECMWF Re-Analysis (ERA-40) during the period 1958–2001
(Uppala et al. 2005) and the ERA5 reanalysis during the period 1979–2019 (Hersbach et al. 2018). The monthly 2-m air

temperature and daily maximum/minimum temperature used
in this study are derived from the National Centers for
Environmental Prediction reanalysis 2 (NCEP2) (Kanamitsu
et al. 2002).
The black-outlined box in Fig. 1 represents the region of
the Middle East (348–528E, 258–388N), which includes Syria,
Mesopotamia, and the central-northern Arabian Peninsula.
Since the ME precipitation mainly occurs in winter and spring,
the northern boundary of the ME is defined according to the
precipitation, where the cold season precipitation divided by
annual precipitation is 70% in the historical run (Fig. 1d). Our
model operates well in simulating the annual mean precipitation, winds at 850 hPa, boreal cold season (November–April)
divided by annual precipitation, and rainy peak month over the
Mediterranean–West Asian region (Fig. 1), compared with the
observation and reanalysis data. From the Mediterranean to
the West Asian region, the rainy peak season gradually
changes from winter to spring (Fig. 1e). The precipitation
peaks in January–March over the ME, especially over
Mesopotamia.
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TABLE 2. Proxy records used in this study to infer the changes in precipitation. Data in the ME are displayed in boldface type.

Region

Proxy type

Lat

Lon

Transition
in the MH

Reference
Bar-Matthews et al. (2000);
Zanchetta et al. (2014)
Arz et al. (2003)
Arz et al. (2003)
Fleitmann and Matter (2009)
Fleitmann and Matter (2009)
Verheyden et al. (2008)
Hamann et al. (2008)
Fleitmann et al. (2004)

1–2

Soreq Cave

d18O and d13C from speleothems

31°270 N

35°E

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Sediment from core GeoB5804–4
Sediment from core GeoB5844–2
d18O
d18O
d18O and d13C from speleothems
Sediment cores from SL112
d18O and d13C from speleothems

29°420 N
27°060 N
238050 N
178100 N
32°560 N
32°440 N
29°550 N

34°570 E
34°240 E
578210 E
548180 E
35°380 E
34°390 E
41°300 E

10
11

Red Sea
Red Sea
Hoti Cave
Qunf Cave
Jeita Cave
Levantine Sea
Broken-Leg Cave
and Star Cave
Surprise Cave
Nefud

Wet to dry
No change
Wet to dry
Wet to dry
Wet to dry
Wet to dry
Wet to dry
Wet to dry
No change

26°300 N
25°360 N

48°200 E
42°390 E

No change
Wet to dry

Fleitmann et al. (2004)
Whitney et al. (1983)

12
13
14
15
16
17–18

Neor Lake
Mirabad
Zeribar
Gölhisar Gölü
Eski Acigöl
Dead Sea

d18O and d13C from speleothems
Lithological and geomorphological
evidence
Compound-specific dD (&)
d18O
d18O
Lake sediments
Lake sediments
Sedimentary

37°570 N
33°050 N
35°320 N
378080 N
388330 N
31°300 N

48°330 E
47°430 E
46°070 E
298360 E
348320 E
35°300 E

19
20

Rub’at Khali
Lake Van

228300 N
388240 N

498400 E
438120 E

Wet to dry
Wet to dry
Wet to dry
Wet to dry
Wet to dry
Dry to wet;
Dry to wet
Wet to dry
No change

21

Caspian Sea

428N

518E

Wet to dry

Sharifi et al. (2015)
Stevens et al. (2006)
Stevens et al. (2006)
Eastwood et al. (2007)
Roberts et al. (2001)
Migowski et al. (2006);
Litt et al. (2012)
McClure (1976)
Wick et al. (2003);
Roberts et al. (2011b)
Overeem et al. (2003)

Lake sediments
d18O, pollen and sediment
deposition rate
Coastal terraces

Since most reconstructions were investigated at individual
sites and there is still a lack of overview of hydrological reconstructions over the ME, we collected proxy data site by site
(Table 2). The choice of proxy data needs to meet several
criteria. First, these data are compiled from the published literature. Second, the proxy data should reflect variation in wet/
dry changes or have a relation with precipitation. The records
that only reflect temperature were not included. Third, the
time series of proxies are continuous and include the 7.0 to
3.0 kyr BP. Since the simulated results are used to be compared
with proxy data before and after the desertification of Saharan
vegetation (about 5.5 kyr BP), the two periods are defined as
the 1000-yr intervals centered on 6.5 kyr for the green Sahara
period and 5.0 kyr BP for the desert Sahara period. The orbital
forcing can be different at 6.5 and 5.0 kyr BP, but the impact of
orbital forcing during 6.5–5.0 kyr BP on ME precipitation can
be neglected in the orbital-only simulation of Trace21 (figure
not shown) (Liu et al. 2014). Following Muschitiello et al.
(2015), the 1000-yr time window can be a suitable interval to
estimate the climate change over the ME between the two
periods, and it also largely reduces the high-frequency climate
variability. Thus, the anomalies from the reconstructions are
calculated by subtracting the 1000-yr mean during 5 6 0.5 kyr
BP from the mean during 6.5 6 0.5 kyr BP (DP6.525kyr).

c. The crop model
Previous studies found that the ME crop production increased in the early-middle Holocene whereas it decreased
around 5.2 kyr, which can be associated with the climate fluctuations

during the MH (Riehl et al. 2014). However, to our knowledge,
no study has simulated the climatic impact on the crop yields
during the MH. To check whether the shift of Saharan greening
can influence the change in wheat production in the ME, a crop
model is needed in this study.
The Agricultural Production Systems Simulator, version 7.7
(APSIM), is used as the crop model in this study (Holzworth
et al. 2014). The input climate data of ASPIM include daily
precipitation, evaporation, downwelling shortwave radiation,
maximum temperature, and minimum temperature. There are
two sets of idealized crop experiments and each of them is run
for 20 years, based on the outputs over the last 20 years in the
MHDESERT and MHGREEN experiments. Daily precipitation,
evaporation, and downwelling shortwave solar radiation are
derived from the last 20 years in the MHDESERT and MHGREEN
experiments. Since the daily maximum/minimum temperature is
not output by default in the MHDESERT and MHGREEN experiments, we used the daily maximum/minimum temperature from
NCEP2 during 1979–98, which was subtracted the monthly temperature in NCEP2 and added the climatological mean monthly
temperature in the MHDESERT and MHGREEN experiments, respectively. Then the warming trend of daily maximum/minimum
temperature is eliminated, and the climatology is equal to that in
the MH experiments.
The area of simulation is located in Mesopotamia (north of
298N in the red-outlined box of Fig. 2), where the soil types are
brown clay, silty loam, and cracking clay (Buringh 1960;
Moeller et al. 2014). In the PI experiment, the annual precipitation is about 216 mm in Mesopotamia, while the observation
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FIG. 2. Difference of the annual mean precipitation between
before and during the desertification of the Saharan vegetation:
(a) simulated annual mean precipitation anomalies (mm day21)
under the effect of Saharan vegetation (MHGREEN 2 MHDESERT)
and (b) wet/dry changes inferred from the paleoclimate archives
(DP6.525kyr) listed in Table 2. Shadings represent the altitude (m).
Green lines represent the major rivers. Black boxes represent the
Mediterranean and northern Sahara regions, and the red box
represents the Middle East region. In (a), only the significant
anomalies with confidence level exceeding the 95% (via a twotailed Student’s t test) are shaded.

shows about 150–400 mm (i.e., Buringh 1960). The growing
season is from November to May The area-average annual
temperature is 16.28 and 17.08C in the MH DESERT and
MHGREEN experiments, respectively. The larger temperature in
the MHGREEN experiment can be associated with the enhanced
northward heat transport (Muschitiello et al. 2015). Following
Moeller et al. (2009, 2014), the sowing window for wheat is
1–20 December and the sowing of wheat is simulated when the
amount of rainfall over 5 days is 25 mm. If a sowing opportunity
does not occur until 20 December, wheat will be sown on
21 December. The sowing depth is 0.05 m, and the sowing density is 100 plants per square meter. The amount of plant available
soil water is 50 mm (15% of maximum available water), and soil
mineral nitrogen is initialized to 50 kg ha21 in 0–1.5 m soil depth.

3. Results
a. Sahara greening increases rainfall over the ME
The simulated results in the MHGREEN minus MHDESERT
experiments represent the climate change between the Saharan
green and Saharan desert periods under the MH condition.
When the Sahara is covered by vegetation (Fig. 2a), the center
of increased precipitation anomalies occurs at the Tigris–
Euphrates delta and Zagros Mountains where precipitation
increases as much as ;0.3 mm day21, compared to the precipitation
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in the MHDESERT experiment (about 0.9 mm day21). It should
be noted that the overall precipitation rate is very small, which
can be subject to some relatively large uncertainty. The annual
mean precipitation over the ME is substantially increased by
about 34.3% when compared with the results in the deserted
Saharan experiment, which is a large simulated percentage
change because of the small denominator of that calculation.
The simulated increased precipitation is also found over the
region of North Africa, the Caspian Sea, the southeastern
Arabian Peninsula, and Europe.
Nine of 14 proxy-based precipitation records show an increase in DP6.525kyr over the ME (Table 2). In the northeastern
ME (Fig. 2b), the d18O records from the Lake Zeribar and
Lake Mirabad reflect a wet-to-dry transition (Stevens et al.
2001, 2006) (Figs. 3a,b). A 600-yr period of high d18O values
occurs at about 5.5 kyr BP over the Mirabad and Zeribar,
suggesting a regional drought event (Stevens et al. 2006).
Similarly, the record in Neor Lake also suggested a drying
trend during the MH (Fig. 3c; Sharifi et al. 2015). In the western
ME, the DP6.525kyr is increased across the stalagmites from
Jeita Cave in Lebanon (Fig. 3d; Verheyden et al. 2008), sediment records from the northern Red Sea (Figs. 3g,h; Arz et al.
2003), and sediment cores from the southeast Levantine Sea
(Fig. 3i; Hamann et al. 2008), while it is nearly unchanged in
speleothems from Soreq Cave (Fig. 3e; Zanchetta et al. 2014)
and even decreased in sediment from the Dead Sea (Fig. 3j;
Migowski et al. 2006; Litt et al. 2012). Roberts et al. (2011a)
also show a decreasing trend after 6 kyr BP over the eastern
Mediterranean by combining isotopic data from lake sediments. The records over the Nefud agree with the increased
precipitation anomalies while the d18O (Whitney et al. 1983)
and d13C speleothems over the Star Cave and Surprise Cave
indicate no precipitation change (Fleitmann et al. 2004).
Additionally, eight records suggest an arid episode between 5.3
and 5.1 kyr BP over the ME. Some other proxy data also indicate an increase in DP6.525kyr over the peripheral regions
near the ME, such as reconstructions over the Caspian Sea
(Overeem et al. 2003), the southeastern Arabian Peninsula
(McClure 1976; Fleitmann and Matter 2009), and centralwestern Turkey (Roberts et al. 2001; Eastwood et al. 2007).
Although there are some uncertainties in the reconstructions, the reconstructed results are in good agreement with our
simulated results from MHGREEN minus MHDESERT experiments, which suggests that our model could capture the spatial
change of DP6.525kyr. Meanwhile, the simulated increased
precipitation is also consistent with climate change recorded in
the proxy data over the Caspian Sea, southeastern Arabian
Peninsula, and central-western Turkey, which further demonstrates the reliability of the modeling results.
The impact of the Saharan vegetation on the annual cycle of
climatological precipitation is examined in Fig. 4. In the preindustrial (PI) experiment, almost no precipitation occurs
over the northern Saharan desert region. Precipitation mainly
occurs in winter over the Mediterranean region and concentrates in winter and early spring over the ME. These three
regions represent three different rainfall regimes. Compared
with the climatological precipitation in the PI experiment, the
MH orbital forcing under the deserted Sahara condition
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(MHDESERT experiment) only slightly increases summer (winter) precipitation over the northern Sahara (Mediterranean) but
suppresses the winter precipitation over the ME. When we include the effect of Saharan vegetation (MHGREEN experiment),
the late summer (July–September) precipitation over the
northern Sahara is greatly enhanced by the intensified North
African summer monsoon (Fig. 4a) but it only has a weak
impact on the summer precipitation over the Mediterranean
and ME. Notably, the February–April mean ME precipitation
increases from about 0.75 mm day21 in the MHDESERT experiment to about 1.14 mm day21 in the MHGREEN experiment
(Fig. 4c), which means that the Saharan vegetation can substantially increase the February–April mean precipitation over
the ME by about 52%, compared to the Saharan desert condition. Besides, in the MHGREEN experiment, nearly no enhanced precipitation occurs during February–April over the
northern Sahara (Fig. 4a), which means that the increased late
winter and early spring precipitation over the ME occurs before the North African summer monsoon onset (9 May; Pausata
et al. 2016).

b. Causes of the increased precipitation over the ME

FIG. 3. The records over the ME region: (a) Zeribar d18O
(Stevens et al. 2006), (b) Lake Mirabad d18O (Stevens et al. 2006),
(c) Neor Lake compound-specific dD (Sharifi et al. 2015), (d) Jeita
Cave d18C (Verheyden et al. 2008), (e),(f), Soreq Cave d18O
(Zanchetta et al. 2014; Bar-Matthews et al. 2000), (g),(h) aridity
index from GeoB5804–4 and d18O from GeoB5844–2 over the Red
Sea (Arz et al. 2003), (i) sediment from SL112 over the Levantine
Sea (Hamann et al. 2008), and (j) sediments over the Dead Sea
(Litt et al. 2012). The red shading indicates the period of 6.5–
5.0 kyr BP.

Climatologically speaking, during February to April (FMA), a
subtropical high pressure system controls the latitude belt between 108 and 308N over North Africa and the region bounded by
408–658E (Fig. 5a). The moist westerly winds blow from the
Atlantic to the ME and the accompanying ascending motion over
Mesopotamia and the Zagros Mountains brings in the local rainy
season (Fig. 5b).
Changing the Saharan land cover from desert to shrub leads
to a decrease in surface albedo over northern Africa, allowing
the surface to receive more incoming solar radiation in FMA
(Fig. 6a). Thus, the 2-m air temperature is increased by about
38–58C over the Saharan region (Fig. 6b), leading to a large
land–ocean thermal contrast, which forms an anomalous low
SLP anomaly over northern Africa. The integrated water vapor transport shows that the moisture flows eastward from the
Atlantic Ocean to equatorial North Africa (Fig. 6c) through
the low-level anomalous westerlies (Fig. 6e), which enhances
the precipitation over tropical North Africa (08–158N). It also
enhanced evaporation over tropical North Africa, accompanied by a strong release of surface latent heat flux (figure not
shown), contributing to the surface cooling over 58–128N
(Fig. 6b), which induces the anomalous north–south temperature gradient over eastern North Africa. Then the low-level
southwesterly anomalies are formed, transporting the moisture
from eastern tropical Africa and the Red Sea into the ME
region (Fig. 6c). Meanwhile, the water vapor is also transported
from the Mediterranean region into the ME region through
the mid- to upper-level westerly anomalies induced by the
enhanced North African geopotential height (Fig. 6f). The
enhanced moisture carried by westerly and southwesterly
flow is lifted upon reaching the Zagros Mountains, causing an
anomalous ascending motion there (Fig. 6d), substantially
increasing the precipitation (Fig. 6c). The enhanced late
winter and early spring precipitation anomaly center is located over the Tigris–Euphrates delta and the Zagros
Mountains.
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FIG. 4. The annual cycle of climatological precipitation (mm day21) over (a) the northern Sahara, (b) the Mediterranean, and (c) the
Middle East. Black dashed lines represent the results in the PI experiment, and blue and green lines denote the results from the
MHDESERT and MHGREEN experiments, respectively.

The change in sea surface temperature (SST) also amplifies
the atmospheric circulation and moisture change over the
North Africa–Middle East regions. With the greening Sahara,
the land–sea thermal contrast generates westerly anomalies
along the western African coast, which suppress the coastal
upwelling, increasing the SST there (Figs. 6b,e). Then the
anomalous east–west SST gradient develops and strengthens
the anomalous westerlies south of 108N, which further enhances the North African low-level cyclonic anomalies and
brings more moisture to tropical North Africa.
To investigate whether the late winter and early spring
precipitation response is mainly caused by the vegetated
Sahara, the effect of orbital forcing (MHDESERT minus PI experiments) is detected and an additional PIGREEN experiment
is conducted (Table 1). The orbital forcing induces an anomalous cooling over North Africa and an anomalous warming
over the Mediterranean and European region (Fig. 7a), which
leads to the anomalous descending motion over equatorial
Africa and eastern North Africa (Fig. 7e). However, no significant increase in precipitation is found in the ME under the
orbital forcing (Fig. 7c). Meanwhile, the results (PI GREEN

minus PI) show very similar changes in the precipitation,
temperature, and atmospheric circulation (Figs. 7b,d,f) to
those seen in the MHGREEN minus MHDESERT experiments
(Fig. 6), which confirms that the Saharan vegetation itself
plays the dominant role in increasing the ME late winter and
early spring precipitation under the MH condition, rather
than the combined effect of insolation and vegetation
forcings.

c. The potential impact on agriculture
Previous studies found that the crop yield is sensitive to the
change in solar radiation and temperature (i.e., Zhan et al.
2019). However, the input data of APSIM shows that the differences in daily surface downward solar radiation and daily
temperature between the MHDESERT and MHGREEN experiments are small during February–April over Mesopotamia,
but the daily precipitation is significantly enhanced under the
effect of vegetated Sahara. Thus, using a crop model can be
useful to explore whether the ME precipitation change suggested by the reconstructed data can induce a change in wheat
yield during the MH (Araus et al. 2007; Riehl et al. 2014).

FIG. 5. February–April mean climatological (a) precipitation (color shading; mm day21) and winds at 850 hPa
(vectors; m s21) and (b) vertical velocity at 500 hPa (1022 Pa s21; negative values denote the ascending motions, and
positive values denote the descending motions) in the PI experiment. The red-outlined box represents the ME
region.
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FIG. 6. Modeled February–April mean anomalies for MHGREEN minus MHDESERT experiments: (a) Anomalous
surface net shortwave radiation (W m22). (b) Anomalous air temperature at 2 m (color shading over the land; 8C), sea
surface temperature (color shading over the ocean; 8C), and sea level pressure (contours; hPa). (c) Anomalous precipitation (color shading; mm day21) and vertically integrated water vapor transport (vectors; kg m21 s21). (d) Anomalous
vertical velocity at 500 hPa (1022 Pa s21). (e) Anomalous 1000–850-hPa mean geopotential heights (color shading;
102 m2 s22) and winds (vectors; m s21). (f) Anomalous 500–300-hPa mean geopotential heights (color shading; 102 m2 s22)
and winds (vectors; m s21) The black-outlined box represents the ME region. Only the significant anomalies of each
variable with confidence level exceeding the 95% (via a two-tailed Student’s t test) are shaded and shown.

The averaged rain-fed production of wheat is about 500–
1400 kg ha21 over Mesopotamia (Buringh 1960; World Bank
2001), which is slightly higher than that in our idealized experiments under the PI condition (not shown). Under the MH
deserted Sahara condition, the mean yields of wheat are
roughly 717, 656, and 581 kg ha21 based on the brown clay, silty
loam, and cracking clay, respectively (Fig. 8), similar to the PI
condition. This means that the effect of orbital forcing does not
significantly influence the wheat yield over the ME, probably
because of the unchanged February–April mean precipitation
and temperature (Fig. 7, left). When the Saharan vegetation is

further included, the mean wheat yields are about 1539, 1435,
and 1298 kg ha21 based on the brown clay, silty loam, and
cracking clay, respectively, more than twice that under the
deserted Sahara condition (Fig. 8). This is due to the Saharan
greening that contributes to the westerly and southwesterly
water vapor transport over the ME during the late winter and
early spring, substantially enhancing the precipitation there
(Fig. 6c), which leads to the increased wheat yields.
The simulated change in wheat yields agrees with the agricultural production changes from the reconstructions (Araus
et al. 2007; Roberts et al. 2011b; Riehl et al. 2014). Riehl et al.
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FIG. 7. Simulated February–April mean anomalies for (left) MHDESERT minus PI experiments and (right)
PIGREEN minus PI experiments for (a),(b) air temperature at 2 m over the land (color shading; 8C), sea surface
temperature (color shading; 8C), and sea level pressure (contours; hPa); (c),(d) precipitation (color shading;
mm day21); and (e),(f), vertical velocity at 500 hPa (1022 Pa s21). The black-outlined box represents the ME region.
Only the significant anomalies of each variable with confidence level exceeding the 95% (via a two-tailed Student’s t
test) are shaded.

(2014) found that a high d13C value occurred during 12–6 kyr
BP over the Near East, indicating good water supply for crop
growth, which agrees with Araus et al. (2007). The higher agricultural production might have had a potential effect on the
development of Ubaid period villages, Uruk period cities, and
Sumerian civilization (Staubwasser and Weiss 2006; Roberts
et al. 2011a,b). Existing reconstructions showed that the desertification of Saharan vegetation occurred at about 5.5 kyr
BP (McGee et al. 2013; Armitage et al. 2015; Shanahan et al.
2015; Collins et al. 2017). Studies also found that the drier
climate occurred during 5.3–5.0 kyr BP in the interior areas of
the Fertile Crescent and the spring crop-growing period decreased (Deckers et al. 2007; Riehl et al. 2008; Roberts et al.
2011b). Riehl et al. (2014) suggested that d13C reached a
minimum at about 5.2 kyr BP, which was mainly caused by the
decline over the inland regions of the Near East. From this
study, the desertification of Sahara may decrease the late

winter and early spring ME precipitation (Fig. 5c), resulting in
the decline of cereal agriculture (Fig. 8), which is also recorded
by reconstructions (Weiss 1986; Riehl et al. 2014).

4. Discussion
Under the effect of Saharan vegetation, Brayshaw et al.
(2011) also found no change in ME precipitation during June–
September, which is similar to this study. We further show that
the Saharan vegetation can increase the late winter and early
spring precipitation compared with that under the desert
Sahara during the mid-Holocene. The d18O records over Lake
Zeribar and Lake Mirabad suggest that the severe drought
during 5600–5000 yr BP results from the reduced spring precipitation (Stevens et al. 2001, 2006). However, most proxies
could not prove that the wet-to-dry transition during the MH
arises from the winter/early spring precipitation change (e.g.,
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FIG. 8. Yield of wheat crops over Mesopotamia (north of 298N over the ME) simulated by the crop model ASPIM, which is driven by the
last 20 years of results from the MHDESERT (blue) and MHGREEN (red) experiments, for (a) brown clay, (b) silty loam, and (c) cracking
clay soil types. The box-and-whisker plots show the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, and 90th intervals, and the crosses denote the mean.

Arz et al. 2003), which is hard to discuss the seasonal changes
in the ME precipitation. Our study does not consider the
vegetation change over the Arabian Peninsula (Hoelzmann
et al. 1998), which might influence the local climate change
(Claussen et al. 2013; Kaniewski et al. 2008). Meanwhile, the
simulated ME precipitation change is small (Fig. 4c), especially when accounting for uncertainties. The percentage
change in ME precipitation is large because the climatological precipitation in the MHDESERT experiment is very small.
Our experiments provide the potential possibilities of the
green Sahara’s impacts on ME during the mid-Holocene.
The relationship between the green Sahara and wet ME is
still uncertain during the Holocene. Some reconstructions over
the ME show a wetter condition in the early Holocene than the
late Holocene, such as the d18O data over the Red Sea, Hoti
Cave, Qunf Cave, Lake Zeribar, Soreq Cave, and Jeita Cave
(Arz et al. 2003; Palchan and Torfstein 2019; Fleitmann and
Matter 2009; Stevens et al. 2001; Zanchetta et al. 2014;
Verheyden et al. 2008; Robert et al. 2011b; Fig. 9 in Clarke
et al. 2016); some proxies show no trend or an increasing trend
during the Holocene, such as records over the Dead Sea, d13C
over the Soreq Cave, Sr/Ca ratios over Lake Mirabad
(Migowski et al. 2006; Litt et al. 2012; Bar-Matthews and
Ayalon 2011; Stevens et al. 2006). High-resolution climate
proxies are very rare over the ME, which makes it difficult to
comprehensively understand the characteristics and mechanism of the ME climate changes during the Holocene. Our
idealized experiments tend to investigate the impacts of the
end of the green Sahara on ME climate transition during the
MH, but it could not demonstrate the long-term relationship between the green Sahara and the ME precipitation during the
Holocene. Meanwhile, it should be noted that dates of 6.5 and
5.0 kyr BP could not represent the difference between a fully vegetated and fully deserted Sahara. Some studies suggested that the
northern Sahara Desert occurred about 5.5 kyr BP but the
southern Sahara/Sahel underwent desertification later
(Shanahan et al. 2015; Dallmeyer et al. 2020), and the Sahara
was likely still green in its central and southern locations in
5.0 kyr. This means that the difference between MHGREEN and
MHDESERT can be an overestimate of climate change due to
Saharan vegetation collapse during the MH.

There are some caveats in the crop model experiments. First,
the crop model is only used to test the sensitivities of crop
production to climate change under the desert and green
Sahara conditions. It is hard to determine the value of wheat
yields in the mid-Holocene. Second, these idealized experiments deal with the rain-fed wheat production without considering irrigation, which may, to some extent, overestimate
the differences in the climate impacts between MHDESERT and
MHGREEN. Irrigation systems are critical to the development
of civilizations (Wilkinson et al. 2015) but the historical practice of irrigation remains uncertain for most archaeological
sites in the inland regions of the ME during the MH. Irrigation
was found to develop over the eastern Mediterranean region
(Roberts et al. 2011b), but it was suggested to reduce over the
southern Mesopotamia because the agricultural technology
was not enough to cope with severe drought around 5.2 kyr BP
(Nutzel 2004). At the same time, proxy data also implied a
general reduction in crop yields over the Euphrates region
(Riehl et al. 2014). Third, emmer wheat was widely planted
over the Near East during the Holocene because it has more
favorable harvesting properties (Araus et al. 2007; Salamini
et al. 2002). Since there is no ancient emmer in the APSIM, we
chose modern wheat as a substitute without considering the
changes in the diurnal cycle, crop types, and planting technology during the Holocene.
The simulated decrease in wheat yields during the desertification of Sahara agrees with the reconstructions (Weiss 1986;
Riehl et al. 2014), which might have a potential influence on
the abrupt collapse of late Uruk society across the middle
Euphrates region (Staubwasser and Weiss 2006). Meanwhile,
Clarke et al. (2016) also inferred that the Uruk expansion and
establishment of intrusive migrant towns occurred during a
period of climatic deterioration characterized by severe and
protracted aridity from 5.7 to 5.1 kyr BP, and the final Uruk
contraction coincided with the inferred rainfall minima around
5.2–5.1 kyr BP. However, the coast was located more inland
during the MH compared to the current coast (Kennett and
Kennett 2006), and the influence of drought events on agriculture was small in the coastal areas (Riehl et al. 2014).
Meanwhile, it should be noted that the climate is only one of
the factors driving societal dynamics and it is difficult to
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separate from other internal societal factors or demonstrate to
what extent it might induce social changes. More societal and
cultural evidence is needed in future research.

5. Conclusions
Some proxy records suggest that the Middle East more likely
experienced a change from wetter to much drier conditions
during the period 6500–5000 yr BP. Using the results from ECEarth, we found that the orbit-induced Saharan vegetation
collapse could produce this climate transition from humid to
more arid conditions over the ME at the end of the midHolocene. Some previous studies suggested that the ME precipitation can be affected by the Afro-Asian monsoon during
the mid-Holocene (i.e., Wanner et al. 2008), but we found that
neither the change in the North African summer monsoon
(Tierney et al. 2017) nor that in the Asian summer monsoon
(Sun et al. 2019) can reach the ME. Our modeling work
provides a new understanding of the mid-Holocene ME moisture
transition by including the green Sahara, which substantially increases the late winter and early spring precipitation over the
Mesopotamia and Zagros Mountains. This mechanism would
help to explain the rapid sign of climate change at the end of
the mid-Holocene. Since the late winter and early spring
precipitation is crucial to agricultural productivity in the ME,
the crop model experiments suggest a higher wheat yield in
Mesopotamia caused by the increased precipitation under
the vegetated Sahara, compared with the deserted Sahara.
Our study provides a new understanding of the climate shift
over the ME associated with the mid-Holocene and suggests
that that the simulation of the Saharan land cover (i.e.,
grassland and shrubland) is of great importance in modeling
future ME climate change.
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